YOUNG ADULT
TRANSITION PROGRAM

Aloft Transitions

UPCOMING
EVENTS


October 4:
Corn Maze and
Pumpkin Patch



O C T O B E R
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The Importance of Teamwork

October 11:
Haunted World



October 18:
Hiking Trip



October 24:
Rock climbing at
Urban Ascent



October 31:
Bowling
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Angela holds a weekly group
therapy session. This week
the group, along with staff,
was able to participate in a
team building therapy
group. The group was split

into two teams and they had
to each build a strong structure to stand at least two feet
tall. During their build Angela
gave them instructions to
follow, such as only building

with their left hand or not talking while
building. The group had a lot of fun and
said they thoroughly enjoyed this week's
group. They all enjoyed fun size Snickers after for their engagement and hard
work.
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September Snapshots

Left: Kyle holding
one of the crawfish
that he caught.
Right: AJ and Adrian are like two kids
in a candy shop.

Left: Alexa showing
off her archery
skills.

Right: Nate with
the beautiful steelhead he caught.

Left: Kyle and Adrian cooking up a
crawfish lunch.
Right: Adrian and
Alexa hitting golf
balls at the driving
range.

Left: Connor
throwing the Frisbee to Adrian while
on a picnic lunch at
Lake Lowell.
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Welcome our Newest Mentor
This month we welcomed a
new staff member to our crew
at Aloft! Kaycie Simmons came
on board as a Residential Mentor/Life Coach, and we are
thrilled to introduce

her. Growing up in Northern
California, Kaycie showed interest in child abuse prevention,
working with Americorps and
many other city and school
programs to address adolescent

specific issues. In 2008, she graduated from Sacramento State University with a Bachelor's in Business
Administration, and she has worked
in various administrative capacities
up until this past year. Most recently, she spent a year in South Africa
working with the Greek Orthodox
Church on a children's home project, and having just relocated to
the Treasure Valley to be near family, she is excited to continue on
with social work at Aloft. Her personal interests range from immigration reform to fitness and nutrition,
and she hopes that in sharing her
positive life experience and perspective with our residents that she
will be able to encourage and motivate them to cultivate their own.

Shout Outs!
Many of our students have
been taking advantage of the
recreational opportunities
offered here at Aloft. This
month our students participated in roller skating, golfing,
crawfishing, archery lessons,
picnic, Zumba class, as well as
other community outings.

Top Left: Adrian, AJ, and Alexa
skating at Roller Drome.
Top Right: Kyle tries to contain
his excitement after class at CWI.
Bottom Left: Kyle, Adrian and
Alexa participate in archery lessons.

September marked the end of
summer and the beginning of Fall.
Kyle is enrolled in the Horticulture
Program at the College of Western Idaho, and has been attending
class there three days a week. On
top of that, he is working two days
a week for a local landscaping company. Keep up the good work,
Kyle.
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Schedule of Events

OCTOBER 2015
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

 October 4:

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

Corn Maze and Pumpkin
Patch

 October 11:

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Haunted World

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

 October 18:

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Hiking Trip

 October 24:
Rock climbing at Urban
Ascent

 October 31
Bowling

Top Left: AJ and
Adrian at the roller

Photos of the Month

rink.

Bottom Left:
Alexa, Connor, and
Adrian at Lake
Lowell.

Right: The Boise
River
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